
Donation   Pickup   Agreement,   Release   and   Waiver     
  

This  is  a  Donation  Pickup  Agreement,  Release  and  Waiver  executed  by  the  undersigned  in  favor  of                  
Furnish  for  Good,  Inc. ,  and  its  past  or  present  officers,  directors,  managers,  employees,  volunteers,                
independent  contractors,  agents,  or  representatives  and  assigns  (collectively  known  as  “ FFG ”).  I  desire               
to  donate  certain  furniture  and/or  home  furnishings  (“ Donations ”)  to  FFG.  FFG  agrees,  at  no  charge,  to                  
pickup  and  move  such  Donations  from  the  address  listed  below  on  the  day  and  time  scheduled  by  the                    
undersigned  with  FFG’s  Moving  Coordinator.  FFG  is  dedicated  to  providing  safe  and  efficient  pickups  for                 
each  of  our  valued  donors  and  in  consideration  of  FFG’s  pickup  and  move  of  my  Donations,  I  agree  to  the                      
following   Terms   and   Release:     

1. Terms   of   Pickup:     I   agree   to   prepare,   to   the   extent   I   am   able,   for   pickup   by   placing   outside   my   
home   in   a   location   reasonably   easily   to   access,   all   items   to   be   donated,   including   items   that   can   be   
removed   from   donated   furnishings   such   as   drawers,   lampshades,   sofa   and   chair   cushions.    I   will   
empty   all   drawers.   If   I   am   not   able   to   move   an   item   to   an   outside   pickup   location,   I   will   notify   
FFG   in   advance   and   agree   that   I   or   my   representative   will   be   present   during   for   pickups   that   
require   removal   of   items   from   inside   the   home.     

2. Acknowledge .      I   acknowledge   and   understand   that   there   may   be   some   risks   involved   in   the   
moving   of   furniture   and   home   furnishings.   In   particular,   I   understand   that   damage   can   occur   to   
floors,   walls,   doors,   and   painted   surfaces.   Property   can   be   broken,   dropped,   scraped,   torn,   
scratched,   lost,   etc.,   and   indentation,   scuff   marks   to   carpets   and   hardwood   flooring   can   occur.     

3. Release   and   Waiver.     I   agree   to   allow   FFG   volunteers,   representatives,   employed   movers   and  
helpers   to   enter   my   home   and   remove   my   Donations.   I   hereby   waive   any   and   all   monetary   claims   
for   damage   or   injury   to   myself   or   member   of   my   family,   my   furniture,   furnishings   and   my   
accessories,   and   assume   all   legal   financial   responsibility   myself   for   such.   I   shall   not   now   nor   in   
the   future   make   any   claim   against   FFG,   its   officers,   directors,   managers,   employees,   volunteers,   
representatives   or   helpers   (the   “ Releasees ”)   for   any   injury   to   persons   within   my   home   or   damage   
to   my   home   or   possessions   located   on   my   property.   I   further   warrant   that   I   have   the   authority   to   
authorize   the   pickup   and   move   of   my   Donations.     

4. Permission   to   Use   Likeness/Name .    I   agree   to   allow,   without   compensation,   my   likeness   and/or   
name   to   appear,   and   to   otherwise   be   used,   in   material,   regardless   of   media   form,   promoting   FFG   
and   its   programs,   events   and   activities.    I   hereby   grant   and   convey   to   FFG   all   right,   title,   and   
interest   in   and   to   any   and   all   photographic   images   and   video   or   audio   recordings   made   by   or   on   
behalf   of   FFG   during   the   Donations   pickup   and   move,   including,   but   not   limited   to,   any   royalties,   
proceeds,   or   other   benefits   derived   from   such   photographs   or   recordings.   

I   hereby   agree   to   all   of   the   above   terms   by   checking   the   waiver   consent   box.* 
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